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CHRISTMAS IN THE LAND OF OZ

By TAMARA TUDOR

CAST OF CHARACTERS
# of lines

Kansans:
AUNT EM ............................hasn’t any time for Christmas 9
DOROTHY GALE ...................feels in the way and longs 79
 to return to Oz
TOTO ..................................Dorothy’s dog 20
UNCLE HENRY ....................busy with chores 8

Witches:
WICKED WITCH ...................of the Northwest 24
GLINDA ...............................Good Witch of the North 6
WANDA JUNE ......................Good Witch of the South 18

Other Ozians:
LION ...................................brave, but lonely 41
TIN MAN .............................has lost his sense of humor 27
SCARECROW .......................great thinker 25
LADY LION ..........................once a star, now cursed by the 14 

Wicked Witch
Munchkins:

MAYOR .........................7
TOYMAKER ...................3
FEATHER .......................3
MOONBEAM ..................4
BLOSSOM.....................3

Wanda June’s Roadies:
CLEM ...........................3
BILLIE JOE ....................2
JIM BOB .......................3

Winged Monkeys:
CAPT. SIMIAN ................14
LT. CHIMP .....................10
SGT. APE ......................4

Plus EXTRAS as Munchkin Citizens and Winged Monkeys.
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SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
Scene One:  The farm in Kansas.
Scene Two:  Munchkin City.
Scene Three:  The forest.
Scene Four:  Wicked Witch’s castle.

SET DESCRIPTION
Various wooded boxes or rehearsal blocks are used to represent a 
variety of locations. The backdrop depicts a rolling countryside.

For the farm, stack the boxes and dress the stage with a bale of hay 
(placed on a small canvas tarp for easy removal) and a short segment 
of a freestanding fence. A storage trunk is placed near the edge of the 
stage.

For the Munchkin City, boxes are stacked to redefine the playing area. 
There is a podium for the Mayor.

For the forest, add several trees in large buckets or flowerpots. Restack 
the boxes as needed.

For the Witch’s castle, there are trash bags labeled “snow” and several 
large stacks of cardboard boxes labeled, “Candy Canes,” “Lights,” 
“Snow,” “Holly,” etc., all the Christmas things the Witch has stolen 
from Oz. There is a cauldron at CENTER and a table with a crystal ball 
STAGE RIGHT.
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CHRISTMAS IN THE LAND OF OZ

Scene One
CURTAIN OPENS on the farm in Kansas. AUNT EM ENTERS, wearing 
a housedress and apron, and mimes feeding the imaginary chickens.
AUNT EM:  Here, chick, chick, chick. Dorothy! Dorothy! Come here, 

child! Mercy, that girl! Sometimes I think that she daydreams half 
her life away. Dorothy! Come here and help me. Here, chick, chick, 
chick!

DOROTHY:  (ENTERS and runs to help. She carries a basket.) Oh, Aunt 
Em, Toto’s run off! I can’t find him anywhere. Do you think that 
Uncle Henry could help me find him? (Takes some of the “feed” 
from AUNT EM’S apron.) Here, chick, chick, chick.

AUNT EM:  Now, Dorothy. Your Uncle Henry has more to do than look 
for your dog. Here, help me, dear. (Pours some “feed” from her 
apron into DOROTHY’S hands.)

DOROTHY:  Here, chick, chick. Oh, but Aunt Em, Toto’s just a little dog, 
and he’s only playing. Sometimes Toto needs someone to look 
after him. Here, chick, chick. (TOTO ENTERS, growling and barking 
at the chickens.) Here, Toto! Come here, boy!

AUNT EM:  Dorothy, Toto is frightening the chickens! Get that dog 
out of here right now. Oh, bad Toto! (Points and scolds TOTO. TOTO 
whines like a puppy and goes to DOROTHY for sympathy.)

DOROTHY:  Toto, where have you been? You know that Aunt Em doesn’t 
want you chasing the chickens.

TOTO:  R’im rorry, ’Rothy. (Tilts head and holds up paws in shame.)
DOROTHY:  Look, Aunt Em, Toto is sorry.
AUNT EM:  You and Toto stay out of the way. I’ll pen these chickens, 

and you get washed up for supper. Now, don’t be late, child. Mind 
what you are doing.

DOROTHY:  Yes, Ma’am. (AUNT EM shoos the chickens and EXITS.) 
Come on, Toto. Let’s stay out of the way. Sometimes I think we 
would be less trouble if we were back in Oz. At least there, we 
weren’t any trouble for Aunt Em or Uncle Henry. (They longingly look 
off into the distance, sighing.)

HENRY:  (ENTERS carrying a feed bucket.) Well, Dorothy, are you and 
Toto dreaming your way back to Oz?

DOROTHY:  (Snaps back to reality.) Oh, Uncle Henry. We weren’t 
daydreaming exactly. It’s just that… well, Toto and I were in the 
way again.
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HENRY:  Now, Dorothy, never mind your Aunt Em. She’s working hard to 
get things done on the farm, and she gets awfully short-tempered 
about little things.

DOROTHY:  I know. I do try to be helpful, Uncle Henry, but sometimes 
I just feel that I’m more trouble than I’m worth.

HENRY:  Dorothy, you mean everything to your Aunt Em and me. 
But times have been hard on the farm this year. The crops were 
damaged by the drought, and the bad weather has killed off many 
of our prize chickens. Your Auntie Em has her hands full helping 
me to do the chores and trying to take care of you and the house. 
You’ve been doing a fine job helping Aunt Em with the dishes and 
the laundry.

DOROTHY:  And Toto helps, too. He guards the henhouse and keeps 
the varmints away, don’t you, Toto? (TOTO snaps to attention and 
looks as if he is on guard.) Good, dog, Toto.

HENRY:  But with all this work, there isn’t much time for Christmas this 
year. And yet, here we are and Christmas is right upon us! In fact, 
your Auntie Em and I were just talking this morning and—

AUNT EM:  (ENTERS with a broom.) Oh, there you are, Henry. Those 
hogs are just like you. They don’t like to be kept waiting for their 
supper. Now, what are you two gabbing about?

HENRY:  I was just about to tell Dorothy that with all the extra work 
we’re having to do on the farm, that it looks like there won’t be 
much time for Christmas this year.

AUNT EM:  Christmas? Why, land sakes alive! I haven’t had any time 
to think about Christmas. (Indicates the trunk at the side of the 
stage.) About the only thing I’ve done about Christmas is to drag 
out this old trunk and look at the Christmas decorations. And, 
Henry, those strands of lights are so tangled up that we may never 
get them straightened out.

HENRY:  l just wish that we could get some Christmas spirit.
AUNT EM:  That’s it. We do need Christmas spirit around here. Why, 

if we had a little Christmas spirit, then maybe the work would go 
faster and life here would be better for our Dorothy.

DOROTHY:  But I do like it here, Aunt Em. Don’t worry about me. 
(Pause.) And don’t worry, I’ll try to get you some Christmas spirit. 
We both will, won’t we, Toto?

TOTO:  ’Ristmas ’ririt! Roof, roof.
HENRY:  That’s our Toto! (Pats TOTO’S head.) Well, I’ll feed the livestock. 

(Starts to leave, then stops. To DOROTHY.) Just how are you going to 
get us some Christmas spirit, my dear?
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DOROTHY:  (Thinks.) Why, I’ll look in the Sears Christmas catalog, of 
course. Just everything in the world is in there, and I’ll use my 
allowance to get Christmas spirit for you and for Auntie Em.

HENRY:  (Shakes his head.) That’s my girl. (EXITS.)
AUNT EM:  Now, Dorothy, you go set the table for supper. And don’t you 

worry about Christmas. We will somehow get us some Christmas 
spirit. There’s work to be done now. We’ll think about Christmas 
later. Now, run along, dear. I’ve got to see to the livestock. We’ll 
be in directly for supper. (Begins to EXIT. To herself as she goes.) 
Christmas spirit! Sears catalog! What will that girl think of next? 
(Shakes head in amusement and EXITS.)

DOROTHY:  Christmas spirit! That’s what Auntie Em and Uncle Henry 
want more than anything, Toto.

TOTO:  ’Ristmas ’ririt! Roof?
DOROTHY:  Let’s see, I’ve got two dollars and thirty-seven cents. It’s 

money I made gathering eggs for Auntie Em. I’ve been saving for 
ever so long. Toto, let’s look in this trunk for the Christmas catalog. 
Everything we could possibly want would be in there. We can surely 
find some Christmas spirit for two dollars and thirty-seven cents! 
(Opens the trunk and takes out the catalog. DOROTHY sits on the 
trunk and flips through the entire catalog as if speed-reading.) Well, 
Toto, I have read the entire Sears Christmas catalog, thanks to my 
speed-reading course. But there is no Christmas spirit listed in 
here anywhere!

TOTO:  Ruh roh!
DOROTHY:  If only I could get back to Oz! Maybe then I could find some 

Christmas spirit.
TOTO:  Rack ro Roz?
DOROTHY:  Yes, Toto… back to the wonderful land of Oz. If only I could 

find my silver slippers. (Suddenly realizing and standing.) Yes! My 
silver slippers, Toto!

TOTO:  Silver rippers?
DOROTHY:  Toto, don’t you remember? Glinda, the Good Witch of the 

North, told me that if I wanted to go home, all I would have to do 
would be to click my heels together and say, “There’s no place 
like home.” But why shouldn’t it work in reverse? If I had my silver 
slippers, I could click my heels together and say, “There’s no place 
like Oz.” Oh, Toto, do you think it will work?

TOTO:  Ry ron’t rnow. Silver rippers, hmmm. (Finds the slippers in the 
trunk.) Silver rippers! Silver rippers for ’Rothy! Roof?

DOROTHY:  Oh, Toto, thank you! (Sits on the trunk and slips her feet 
into the slippers.) Why, we may find some Christmas spirit in Oz 
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and be back before supper. Come, Toto! One, two, three. (Puts her 
arms around TOTO and clicks her heels together. As she says her 
line, the CURTAIN begins to CLOSE DOWNSTAGE of them.) There’s 
no place like Oz. There’s no place like Oz.

AUNT EM:  (ENTERS DOWNSTAGE of the curtain just as it closes 
completely.) Dorothy! Dorothy! Where are you? Come back, child! 
Oh, Dorothy, come back. Henry! Oh, Henry! Come quick! (EXITS in 
search of Henry.)

End of Scene One

Scene Two
CURTAIN OPENS on the Munchkin City. MAYOR stands behind a 
podium and addresses the angry, noisy mob of MUNCHKINS, who hold 
colorful signs that read, “Northwest = No Good!” and “No more winged 
monkeys!” and so on. MAYOR raps his gavel to quiet the angry citizens.
MAYOR:  We must speak one Munchkin at a time!

Munchkin citizens, please stay in line!
TOYMAKER:  Mr. Mayor, as toymaker for Munchkin City

In the great and glorious land of Oz,
I wish to say that it’s a pity
We have such a problem to solve. (MUNCHKINS nod in agreement.)

MAYOR:  The problem is serious. It’s grave. That’s true.
But as Munchkin mayor, what can I do?

DOROTHY:  (ENTERS with TOTO. They walk backwards, gazing at all the 
wonders of Oz.) We’re here, Toto. Why, we’re back in Munchkin City!

TOTO:  Runchkin Rity! Roof!
MAYOR:  (Points with the gavel.) It’s Dorothy! Can it be true?
MUNCHKINS:  (Make a path for DOROTHY to go to the podium, ALL 

speaking at once.) Dorothy! Hurray! Look, it’s Dorothy! Dorothy, 
Dorothy, is it really you? (Etc.)

DOROTHY:  (Crosses to the podium and curtsies to MAYOR.) Your Honor. 
Once again I have come from Kansas… back to the land of Oz

MAYOR:  But we didn’t see your house fall from the sky.
DOROTHY:  Oh, Your Honor, I didn’t come by house this time. I came by 

the way of the power in my silver slippers. (Shows off the slippers.) 
I came back because I need to get some Christmas spirit for my 
Uncle Henry and Auntie Em.

TOYMAKER:  You’ll find no Christmas spirit here!
In Munchkin Land, there is only fear!

FEATHER:  Fear!
MOONBEAM:  Fear!
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BLOSSOM:  Fear!
MUNCHKINS:  In Munchkin Land, there’s only fear!
DOROTHY:  My, oh, my! What do all of you good munchkins have to be 

afraid of?
MAYOR:  Oh, Dorothy! At Christmastime each year,

We help Santa spread good cheer.
We Munchkins help to build his toys
For all the good little girls and boys.

TOYMAKER:  (Steps forward.)
But this year, the Wicked Witch of the Northwest
Has put our toy-making to the test.
The Wicked Witch has come into our land to stay.
Her purpose is to take Christmas away!

MAYOR:  So all the toys we help Santa to make,
The Wicked Witch has ordered her winged monkeys to take.

DOROTHY:  But I thought the Wicked Witch was dead. The Tin Man 
accidentally poured water on her, and she melted. I ought to 
know—I was there and so was Toto.

FEATHER:  That was the Wicked Witch of the West.
MOONBEAM:  But this witch is her cousin who’s from the northwest.
BLOSSOM:  And at evil-doing, she’s the best. (SOUND EFFECT:  

THUNDER. LIGHTS FLASH.)
WITCH:  (ENTERS. MUNCHKINS scatter.) Who dares to speak my name? 

Was it you, Mr. Mayor, you little runt? (MAYOR bows before her, 
shaking in fear. WITCH turns on DOROTHY.) Was it you, my pretty? 
(TOTO begins to bark at WITCH to protect DOROTHY.) Back off, you 
little mongrel, or I’ll send you to doggie heaven.

DOROTHY:  Quiet, Toto. Down, Toto.
WITCH:  Toto? Toto? That dog’s name is Toto? Hmmm. I seem to 

remember something about a dog by that name. (Turns on 
DOROTHY.) Just who are you, my pretty? You are not a munchkin.

DOROTHY:  My name is Dorothy Gale, and I’m from Kansas.
WITCH:  Dorothy? (Paces for a moment, then realizes.) You’re the 

Dorothy that dropped a house on my cousin, the Wicked Witch 
of the East! You’re the Dorothy that melted my other cousin, the 
Wicked Witch of the West? You? You, my pretty?

DOROTHY:  (Frightened.) Yes, but... it was an accident!
WITCH:  You, my dear, have not long to live. I vow revenge upon you, 

Dorothy of Kansas! And falling houses and buckets of water cannot 
kill me. It’s all just a matter of time! (TOTO barks in defiance. WITCH 
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laughs an evil laugh.) I’ll get you, little girl, and your little dog, too! 
(EXITS, laughing.)

GLINDA:  (ENTERS.) You can all come out now. The Wicked Witch of the 
Northwest is gone. Come out of hiding and don’t be afraid.

MOONBEAM:  Look, it’s Glinda, the Good Witch of the North!
GLINDA:  Why, Dorothy! And Toto, too! You’ve come back from Kansas. 

What a surprise to see you!
DOROTHY:  Thank you very much. But I’m afraid not all the people in 

Oz are happy to see us. (Motions towards where WITCH exited.)
GLINDA:  Oh, you are quite right. The witch’s anger toward you makes 

your visit in Oz quite dangerous. And why have you returned?
DOROTHY:  My Auntie Em and Uncle Henry would like to get some 

Christmas spirit. I want to get some for them. I thought I could 
find it in Oz.

GLINDA:  There are many things to find in the land of Oz, but I don’t 
believe you’ll find any Christmas spirit here. You see, the Wicked 
Witch of the Northwest has stolen all of the toys. There will be no 
happy smiling faces here this Christmas. Maybe you should journey 
to the Emerald City and ask the Great Thinker, the Scarecrow.

DOROTHY:  You’re right, Glinda. The Wizard of Oz left the Scarecrow 
in charge of the Emerald City. I could see my old friend, and he 
can help me think of a way to get some Christmas spirit. (To 
MUNCHKINS.) I shall go to the Emerald City to ask that all the toys 
be returned to Munchkin Land.

MUNCHKINS:  Hurray! Hurray for Dorothy! Yea! (Etc.)
GLINDA:  You are a brave young girl. But you must be careful of the 

Wicked Witch of the Northwest. Hold tight once again to those 
silver slippers. They will protect you.

DOROTHY:  I will, Glinda. I promise.
GLINDA:  And remember, just follow the yellow brick road.
MAYOR:  Follow the yellow brick road.
FEATHER/MOONBEAM/BLOSSOM:  Follow the yellow brick road. 

(MUNCHKINS shout and wave goodbye to DOROTHY as DOROTHY 
and TOTO EXIT and the CURTAIN CLOSES.)

End of Scene Two

Scene Three
CURTAIN OPENS to reveal LION and TIN MAN in the forest. TIN MAN 
sits, stone-faced.
LION:  (Tries to get TIN MAN to laugh.) Watch this, Tin Man. This is 

sure fire, rollin’-in-the-aisles-with-laughter entertainment! (Acts like 
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a circus ringmaster.) Ladies and gentlemen! In the center ring, 
we have for your entertainment… the fabulous Wandinos! The 
fabulous Wandinos will thrill you with their death-defying feats of 
gymnastic bravery. The fabulous Wandinos will chill you with their 
magical sense of balance. The fabulous Wandinos will fill you with 
wonder… just as they have the crowned heads of Europe. And now, 
direct from Paris, London, and Rome… the fabulous Wandinos! 
(Cups his hands to make the sound of a crowd cheering wildly. Next, 
he leaps forward and takes on the persona of “Tony Wandino” and 
shows off his physique. He speaks in a heavy Italian accent.) Hello! 
My name is Tony Wandino, and this is my brother Marcello. (Turns 
to TIN MAN and motions him to stand beside LION. TIN MAN rolls 
his eyes, reluctantly stands next to LION and stoically shows off his 
physique as if going through the motions for LION.) Marcello!

TIN MAN:  (With no enthusiasm or emotion.) Tony.
LION:  We will now do some tricks for you. (Arranges TIN MAN into a 

hands on hips pose. After much buildup, LION moves behind TIN 
MAN, runs toward him, and jumps onto TIN MAN’S back, putting his 
legs through TIN MAN’S arms. TIN MAN catches him.)

TIN MAN/LION:  Tada! (For the next stunt, LION has TIN MAN kneel 
with arms stretched out. LION runs up behind TIN MAN and jumps 
or leapfrogs over him. Both pose.) Tada!

LION:  For our final death-defying feat, I must ask that the audience 
remain completely silent. We must have complete concentration, 
or one of us could be in danger—so please—complete silence. 
Silencio! (Takes TIN MAN’S ax and instructs him to hold it out 
towards the AUDIENCE. LION motions to make a big deal about how 
sharp the blade is, then goes to the edge of the stage. Finally, he 
races across stage, toward TIN MAN, and bounds over the ax.)

TIN MAN/LION:  Tada! (TIN MAN, still completely unenthusiastic, 
crosses to sit. LION continues to take bows, and begins to laugh to 
laugh uproariously.)

TIN MAN:  It’s no use, Lion. It was probably very funny. I’ve just lost 
my sense of humor, that’s all. (Places his hand over his heart.) I’ve 
learned how to love, but I’ve forgotten how to laugh.

LION:  Where did you lose your sense of humor? I shall find it for you! 
I’ve been given courage by the great and wonderful Wizard of Oz. 
I am not afraid to look for it. (Takes a courageous pose, then looks 
at TIN MAN from the corner of his eye.) But don’t make me look by 
myself, okay?

TIN MAN:  I thought you were over that. Are you still a cowardly lion?
LION:  No! I’m not afraid. It’s not fear!
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TIN MAN:  Okay, if it’s not fear, then what is it?
LION:  Promise you won’t laugh?
TIN MAN:  (Scowls.) Very funny, Lion. I’ve lost my sense of humor. Your 

secret will be safe with me. I can guarantee that I won’t laugh.
LION:  Well, okay. The problem is... well... oh, I don’t know how to tell 

you this. I’m... uh... lonely. I don’t want to look for your sense of 
humor by myself.

TIN MAN:  A lonely lion? But you’re the king of beasts! Everyone likes 
and respects you.

LION:  Oh, the creatures of the jungle like and respect me all right. I 
have great courage now. I wooo, and I growwwl, and I roooar. But 
it scares everyone away. I’m the king of beasts, but you know, Tin 
Man, it’s lonely at the top. (Falls apart and begins to cry. Takes out 
huge lion-sized handkerchief.)

TIN MAN:  Thanks for cheering me up, Lion. I really needed that. 
But that’s the saddest story I’ve ever heard. (Takes away LION’S 
handkerchief and begins to sob.)

LION:  (Gains control of himself.) Oh, don’t you start to cry, Tin Man. 
You’ll only rust yourself. (This only makes them both cry harder.)

SCARECROW:  (ENTERS, not noticing the LION or TIN MAN, who cover 
their eyes, crying softly.) What a beautiful day for a walk in the 
forest! Just look at those trees! (Takes in a big breath of fresh air.) 
Just breathe that fresh air! (Sees LION and TIN MAN.) Just look at 
those two crying a river of tears. Wait a minute! (Does a double 
take.) Underneath those overgrown tissues are noses that I think 
I know! (Goes to LION and TIN MAN.) Maybe I can get them out 
of this blue funk with a little rap. (LION and TIN MAN put down 
handkerchiefs and watch SCARECROW. Raps and snaps fingers.) 
This is your old friend,
The Scarecrow,
A friend that you all know.
And I’d like to say,
If you’ve got time,
It’s good to see you,
And that’s no line.
And I’d like to say,
If you wanna be cool,
Put a smile on your face,
Don’t be a fool.
As I end my rhyme,
I want you to know
The Scarecrow is back
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PRODUCTION NOTES

PROPERTIES ONSTAGE
Boxes or rehearsal blocks are used in each scene, along with the 
following additions.

Scene One:  Bale of hay, segment of fence, trunk containing Sears 
catalog and silver slippers.

Scene Two:  Podium.

Scene Three:  Trees.

Scene Four:  Table with a crystal ball on top and box underneath, 
cauldron, bottle marked “poison,” buckets and bags labeled 
“Snow,” boxes labeled “Candy canes,” “Lights,” “Holly,” etc.

PROPERTIES BROUGHT ON
Scene One:

Basket (DOROTHY)
Feed bucket (HENRY)
Broom (AUNT EM)

Scene Two:
Gavel (MAYOR)

Scene Three:
Handkerchief (LION)
Ax, oil can (TIN MAN)
Basket containing big nose glasses (DOROTHY)
Microphone and stand (ROADIES)

Scene Four:
Dispatch paper (LT. CHIMP)
Basket (DOROTHY)
Paper bag masks (DOROTHY, LION, TIN MAN, SCARECROW, TOTO)
Small box with pop-up snake (WANDA JUNE)

COSTUMES
AUNT EM wears a housedress and an apron.

DOROTHY wears a schoolgirl’s dress. In Scene One, she puts on silver 
slippers.

UNCLE HENRY wears overalls and a work shirt.

The TIN MAN wears a gray sweat suit. Cut out the bottom of a galvanized 
metal trash can and attach a pair of suspenders to the can. This is 
worn over the sweat suit with a funnel worn as a hat.



     

       

              
            

             

             
          
           

             

               
              

          
      

          

          
      

          

      
      
            

     

The SCARECROW wears old coveralls with a flannel shirt with patches 
a straw hat.

The LION wears tan mittens for paws and a matching tan sweat suit. 
Use a dyed mop for a mane and add felt ears.

TOTO wears a brown or black leotard or a combination with leg 
warmers and gloves made from fur material. Add ears and a tail 
to complete the look.

WINGED MONKEYS wear brown or black hooded sweat suits with felt 
ears sewn to the hoods. All have wings and a tail. For monkeys 
who have a military rank, add medals or stripes to costume.

WANDA JUNE wears a country-western outfit and a white cowgirl hat.

ROADIES wear jeans black t-shirts.

LADY LION wears an outfit similar to the LION but without the mane.

SOUND EFFECTS and MUSIC
Thunder, country western music, dance music, Christmas carol.
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We hope you’ve enjoyed    
this script sample. 
We encourage you to read the entire script before making 
your final decision.

You may order a paper preview copy or gain instant 
access to the complete script online through our E-view 
program. We invite you to learn more and create an 
account at www.pioneerdrama.com/E-view.

Thank you for your interest in our plays and musicals. If you’d 
like advice on other plays or musicals to read, our customer 
service representatives are happy to assist you when you call 
800.333.7262 during normal business hours.

www.pioneerdrama.com

800.333.7262
Outside of North America 303.779.4035 
Fax 303.779.4315

PO Box 4267
Englewood, CO  80155-4267

We’re here to help!


